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Woady Yaloak Primary School
Website: www.woadyyaloak.vic.edu.au
Email: woady.yaloak.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
2017 Term Dates
 31st Jan - 31st Mar
 18th Apr - 30th Jun
 17th Jul - 22nd Sep
 9th Oct - 22nd Dec

Principal: Corey Pohlner
Phone: 53 42 8565
Smythesdale Campus
Scarsdale Campus

5342 8565
5342 8514

Snake Valley Campus
Ross Creek Campus

5344 9274
5342 0478

For Your Diary
MARCH
Wednesday 22nd
 Gifted and Talented
Launch at BHS
Tuesday 28th
 Senior PLC Cyber Safety
Day at Ross Creek
Thursday 30th
L.D.S.S.A. Sports Day at
Linton
Friday 31st
 Last Day of Term One
1.30pm Finish

APRIL
Tuesday 18th
 Term 2 Begins
Friday 21st
 Gifted and Talented
Workshop 1
X Country at Scarsdale

Principal Message
This Wednesday is our launch for those students involved in the Gifted and Talented Writing
program at Ballarat High School. Working with other schools requires a lot of planning, so that the
organisation and timing of events works for everyone. Unfortunately throughout the year, there
will be times where the planned workshops will clash with other school based commitments, for
example sporting events. This happens because sometimes sporting dates are set later by the
region, which we have to accommodate.
After the launch, we hope our students and parents have a good understanding of the program
and are excited about the chance to work with students from other schools. The schools involved
with this partnership have a 2-3 year outlook for the program, so 2017 will be the building blocks
for years to come. I have been involved in similar partnerships before and I have seen first hand
the improvements in building staff capacity, student achievement and engagement.
Our staff are also involved in a similar arrangement with other schools in numeracy. This year is
based around professional learning for our teaching staff, which will provide all of our staff to build
their understanding in numeracy and improve consistency in every classroom. Part of this
partnership will involve our students being involved in a ‘maths challenge’ day.
SCHOOL REPORTING
This week Kaylene, Eamon and myself are visiting another primary school in Ballarat to discuss
the latest research on reporting to parents and the different means of communicating.
Why?
We know that students get feedback from teachers on a daily basis through verbal praise, test
scores and through their understanding of the lesson intent. The information in student reports is
mainly a snapshot of the semester’s work, from the evidence the teacher has collated from the
students assessment.
As educators we will continually reflect on current practice and base decisions on the latest
research. There is evidence that suggests that the information in school reports, by the time it
gets to parents is out of date by 4-5 weeks by the time of printing and does not meet the criteria of
good communication in the modern age.

CSEF

The first round of
CSEF has arrived
and been credited to
families accounts.
Just a reminder that
CSEF can only be
used to pay for
camps, sports and
excursions
and
CANNOT be used to
pay for booklists.

Over the coming terms, we will start to have conversations at school council about this topic,
where we can outline this research in more detail, then gain feedback from our school community,
so that we can streamline our reporting and communication methods to meet the needs of both
students and parents.
As a school our goal is provide up to date and meaningful information to parents about your
child’s development and general school information. At the same time we want our teachers and
leaders to be working as effectively as they can, in the time we have in a school year.

WOADY STRATEGIC PLAN PERFORMANCE
As we know reading plays a major part of academic success and is a life skill for all of us. This year our campus heads are
involved in a year long professional development in Melbourne on reading. In the newsletter today, I have shared the notes of
the first module, which might be good for parents to reflect on with their children.
What do Independent and Successful Readers Know and Do?
•
Approach reading with interest
•
Presume they will understand what they read
•
Have a broad reading vocabulary and know the meaning of many words
•
Have a range of strategies for working out the meanings of words
•
Can effortlessly read many words
•
Recognise there are different text types
•
Know they will need to draw on different strategies to read different text types
•
Realise when they aren’t understanding what they are reading
•
Have a range of strategies for understating an author’s message
•
Select an appropriate strategy to use when they aren’t understanding
•
Are persistent if their first strategy is not successful
•
Know they will make errors but are optimistic they will understand the text
•
Have a fluent reading rate and capably use prosody (expression) to aid meaning
•
Talk about texts and authors

Corey Pohlner
Principal
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COMMUNITY NEWS

SAVE THE DATE!
Ross Creek Campus Trivia Night
Saturday, 20th May 2017
Expressions of Interest for Donations: We ar e seeking businesses lar ge and small to sponsor
tables or donate items, goods or services to this event. If you are involved in or know of a business
that might be interested in assisting us - and who would like to receive FREE advertising on the night
in return for their donation - please leave details with Brenda at the Ross Creek Campus office for
further information.
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